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ified graphene oxide/
nanodiamond/nano zinc oxide composite for
excellent vulcanization properties of natural rubber

Zhen Yang, a Yan Huanga and Yuzhu Xiong *ab

A modified graphene oxide/nanodiamond/nanozinc oxide (MGO/ND/nanoZnO) functional hybrid filler is

designed and prepared to improve the vulcanization efficiency of a rubber composite and to reduce the

use of ZnO. ND was grafted onto graphite oxide with the aid of 4,40-methylene diphenyl diisocyanate

(MDI). NanoZnO, with high surface activity, was then loaded onto the MGO/ND complex through the

wet chemical method, in order to synthesize the MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional hybrid filler. Rubber

composites were prepared using the rubber latex composite method and their vulcanization behaviors

were investigated. Our results show that the MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional hybrid filler can remarkably

improve the vulcanization behaviors of the rubber composite. Compared with that of pure natural rubber

(NR), the vulcanization activation energy of the rubber composite was reduced by approximately 16%.

Moreover, the vulcanization efficiency can be improved by 63% (i.e., the optimum cure time is shortened

from the original 405 s to 150 s) after the same amount of traditional ZnO was replaced by the

functional hybrid filler loaded with 1 wt% nanoZnO. The prepared MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional hybrid

filler thus provides a promising alternative to improve the vulcanization efficiency of rubber composites.
1. Introduction

In-depth studies on rubber vulcanization behaviors and vulca-
nization kinetics have been conducted since the discovery of
rubber vulcanization technology.1–3 Coran pointed out that
scorching is an important part of rubber vulcanization
behavior. In this process,4 various accelerants react with sulfur
to form crosslinking precursors, which then react with active
sites on the rubber chain during vulcanization to form S bonds
between macromolecular chains. In order to better describe the
vulcanizing and processing properties of NR, Ehabé et al. used
Mooney torque relaxation method to characterize natural
rubber and synthetic natural rubber, and found that the
Maxwell and Wu–Abott models are most suitable for describing
rubber vulcanization and processing performance.5 Among
them, according to the classication of the curing system, it is
divided into three types: conventional (CV), semi-efficient (SEV),
and efficient (EV) curing systems, the classication standard is
the ratio of sulfur to accelerator. Generally, conventional curing
systems have better mechanical properties.6 In addition, ZnO
also plays an important role in the vulcanization process. In the
description of Mostoni et al., ZnO participates as an activator in
the vulcanization process of rubber, the activation process
consists of three steps. First, forming a zinc complex with
hou University, Guiyang 550025, China.
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stearic acid and then forming an active accelerator complex
with an accelerator and sulfur, and nally reacts with the
polymer to formmultiple sulde crosslinked products. With the
process of curing reaction, the polysulde bonds will gradually
break to form stable, short sulfur cross-links and nally form
a stable 3D network structure.7 Therefore, rubber vulcanization
directly affects the quality of the 3D net structure, which
supports various properties of the rubber material. In addition,
the vulcanization behaviors of the rubber materials also directly
inuence their applications.

ZnO has been widely used in the vulcanization process of NR
recently years. Owing to the strict requirements of EU REACH
Regulations for the environmental protection property of
traditional ZnO, many researchers have focused on reducing the
use of traditional ZnO,8 therefore, nanoZnO came into being.
NanoZnO is a multifunctional material with extremely high
surface activity. It has the characteristics of small particle size
and large specic surface area, and has a good effect of
promoting vulcanization.9 Kim et al. mixed nanoZnO into
natural/butadiene composite rubber materials. They found
that, in the silica-lled system, the high specic surface area
and good dispersion of nanoZnO signicantly promoted the
vulcanization behavior and reduced both the scorch time and
optimum curing time. Compared with conventional ZnO, 20%
nanoZnO content can obtain similar vulcanization character-
istics and mechanical properties.10 Thomas et al. and Roy et al.
also found that nanoZnO increased the scorch time of rubber
and reduced the optimum curing time. They inferred that this
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870 | 41857
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may be related to the formation of more crosslinked precursors,
due to the high specic surface area of nanoZnO.11,12

Recent works have focused on the use of nanoZnO to
partially or completely replace conventional ZnO for rubber
vulcanization. Due to the nanometer effect of nanoZnO, it can
signicantly improve the vulcanization performance of rubber
and the utilization rate of rubber vulcanizing agent with a small
amount of addition.13 However, nanoZnO has high surface
activity; when it is added independently, intense aggregation
may occur in the rubber matrix,14 degrading the vulcanization-
facilitating effect and adversely inuencing the resulting
mechanical properties. Therefore, it is particularly important to
improve the dispersity of nanoZnO in the rubber matrix. Among
the methods to improve the dispersion of nanoZnO, the most
commonly used method is to load nanoZnO onto other func-
tional llers with good dispersion. Numerous studies have
shown that loading nanoZnO particles on SiO2 can form a Si–O–
Zn covalent bond, and nally makes nanoZnO uniformly
dispersed in the rubber matrix along with SiO2, thereby
improving the vulcanization efficiency of rubber.15–17 Lin et al.
loaded nanoZnO onto the surface of graphene and found that
nanoZnO inhibits the aggregation of graphene sheets. The
results show that this new hybrid ller had a better
vulcanization-facilitating effect.18 In addition, based on the
assumption that increased availability of Zn2+ ions may result in
a signicant reduction of ZnO needed in rubber compounds,
Heideman et al. used montmorillonite as a carrier to load Zn2+

ions through an ion exchange process to prepare a new type of
vulcanization active agent, ZnClay. Studies have found that
ZnClay can not only maintain the vulcanization and physical
properties of rubber products of traditional ZnO, but also
reduce the impact on the environment. Heideman et al. also
found that GaO and MgO are suitable substitutes for ZnO.19,20

To improve the dispersion of nanoZnO in the rubber matrix
by loading, it is crucial to select a suitable carrier material. As
a derivative of graphene, graphene oxide (GO) contains
hybridized carbon atoms with a 2D honeycomb structure; its
surface is covered with abundant functional groups that react
with numerous compounds. GO is a versatile functional mate-
rial,21,22 and researchers have noticed the role of GO in rubber
vulcanization. Bismark et al. found that reduced GO (rGO) can
effectively promote the vulcanization of acrylonitrile-butadiene
rubber, because the rGO can be dispersed well in the rubber
matrix.23 Wu et al. investigated the effect of graphene addition
on the vulcanization kinetics of natural rubber and found that
the scorching period was shortened in the presence of graphene
and the vulcanization rate was elevated under low graphene
lling condition, but restricted under high lling condition;
this phenomenon occurs as the basic groups on the graphene
surface participate in the vulcanization.24 The strong van der
Waals (VDW) forces between GO sheets is essential for the GO-
lled polymer material, but the large agglomerates in the
polymer matrix hinder the role of GO.25 Therefore, the dispersity
of GO-reinforced polymers in the polymer matrix must be
improved. Researchers have graed macromolecular
compounds onto GO sheets to inhibit their aggregation and
improve their dispersity in the polymer matrix.26,27 Another
41858 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870
method to improve dispersity is to prepare hybrid materials.
Delville et al. used chemical graing to prepare a hybrid mate-
rial composed of molecular/nanoscale organic–inorganic units.
This material has the characteristics of chemical and structural
diversity, which can effectively improve the performance of
polymers.28 Rattanasom et al. used a CB–silica dual phase ller
to reinforce natural rubber and found that, when the silica
percentage was 20%, the vulcanized rubber had better perfor-
mance.29 GO has a 2D structure, so other nanoparticles can be
imported onto GO sheets to reduce their aggregation. Moreover,
the surface of GO contains a large number of active groups,
which can provide active sites to form hybrid llers, it is very
suitable as a carrier material.30

Nano-diamond (ND) is a suitable intercalation material for
GO because of its unique surface structure, abundant active
groups and excellent thermal conductivity and stability.31 At the
same time, this material can facilitate rubber vulcanization and
epoxy resin curing.32,33 Owing to the active groups on its surface,
ND can form hybridized llers through the modication of
graed macromolecular substances and reactions between
groups. However, there are few reports on ND graed GO. Zhao
et al. successfully graed hydroxylated and aminated ND onto
the surface of carbon ber by covalent bonding. The results
showed that the specic surface area of carbon ber was
enlarged by 58%.34 Because the particle size of ND is far smaller
than GO sheet diameter, it is feasible to gra ND onto GO
surface, and the hybrid of the twomaterials can greatly promote
the vulcanization behavior of rubber.

In this work, we used GO as matrix, graed ND particles onto
GO sheets with coupling agent MDI and expanded the lamellar
structure. The functional hybridized ller MGO/ND/nanoZnO
was prepared through the in situ loading of nanoZnO onto the
MGO/ND complex using the wet chemical method. Then,
natural rubber and functional hybrid ller were mixed by
rubber latex composite method. Using this method, drying of
the obtained nanoller in a hot oven or freeze dryer could be
avoided; this can not only lower the production cost, but also
prevent the aggregation of the hybrid materials.35,36 Moreover,
the latex compounding method can effectively disperse llers in
polymer matrix and has been widely used.37 Finally, vulcaniza-
tion behaviors, vulcanization kinetics, and mechanical proper-
ties of the resultant rubber composite are investigated, and the
related action mechanism is discussed.
2. Experiment
2.1. Materials

Natural rubber (NR) with an average particle size of 1.06 mm and
total solid content of 60% was provided by Shenzhen Jitian
Chemical Co., Ltd. GO was acquired from Shenzhen Zhongsen
Linghang Technology Co., Ltd. ND was obtained from Beijing
Guoruisheng Co., Ltd. 4,40-Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate
(MDI), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), ethylene glycol, zinc
acetate dihydrate (ZnC4H6O4$2H2O), and NaOH (97%) were
brought from Shanghai Aladdin Reagent. Other rubber chem-
icals used were commercially available industrial products.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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2.2. Preparation of MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional
hybridized ller

The preparation process of the functional hybridized material is
shown in Fig. 1. A total of 1.8 g GO was dispersed in 50 ml DMF
through ultrasonic bath, and the suspension was purged using
nitrogen for 20 min. MDI powder was added and the reaction
was carried out for 24 h at 60 �C. The mixture was then rinsed
using DMF, and any excessive MDI was removed. Finally, MGO
was obtained aer being treated with the coupling agent. Then,
0.2 g of ND was added in 50 ml of DMF to form a suspension
aer ultrasonic bath treatment. The ND was then added into the
MGO solution and underwent 10 min ultrasonic treatment. The
reaction proceeded at 60 �C, with the reaction product contin-
uously stirred for 2 d. The solid products were collected aer
centrifugation and rinsed using DMF and deionized water at
least ve times. The MGO/ND complex (i.e., ND adhered to
MGO) was nally obtained.

The MGO/ND complex (1.8 g, 2.0 g) and ZnC4H6O4$2H2O
(1.35 g, 2.70 g, 4.05 g, 5.39 g) were dispersed in 40 ml of ethylene
glycol under ultrasonic treatment. Based on the reaction yield
(the yield can reach 80% in the case of excessive sodium
hydroxide),38 in our experiment, sodium hydroxide was exces-
sive. The mixture was heated to 120 �C while being stirred
intensely. Sodium hydroxide, which was dissolved in distilled
water, was added into the mixture. Aer 2 h of stirring, the
mixture was cooled to room temperature, centrifuged, and
rinsed using absolute ethyl alcohol and deionized water several
times. The obtained product was freeze-dried to obtain the
MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional hybridized llers with different
loading capacities of nanoZnO at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 wt%,
Fig. 1 Preparation process of hybrid functional filler.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
marked as MGO/ND/0.5 nanoZnO, MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO,
MGO/ND/1.5 nanoZnO, and MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO, respec-
tively. The specic surface area of the nano zinc oxide was
measured by the N2 adsorption–desorption method.
2.3. Preparation of NR/MGO/ND/nanoZnO composite
material

The composition of the rubber composite material is shown in
Table 1. The NR composite material was prepared through latex
composite technology, where NR latex and a certain amount of
ller suspension were mixed and stirred for 30 min. The latex
mixture was then co-solidied immediately, using 0.5% CaCl2
solution, and the solidied solid was dried to constant weight in
an air-dry oven at 60 �C. The dried nanocomposite was incor-
porated with all kinds of rubber chemicals using an open-type,
double-roller open mill at room temperature.

Other rubber ingredients (phr): stearic acid (4), accelerator D
(0.5), accelerator M (2.21), accelerator DM (1.18), accelerator
TMTD (0.32), anti-aging agent 4020 (1.5), sulfur (1.71).
2.4. Characteristic description

The ultrasonic cleaner used was a KQ-100KDB (Kunshan
Ultrasonic Instruments Co., Ltd.). Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (FTIR, Nicolet 6700 Thermo Scientic Co., Ltd.,
USA) was employed to analyze the change of characteristic
groups on the ller surface aer hybridization. The chemical
compositions of the ller before and aer hybridization were
analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, K-Alpha,
Thermo Scientic Co. Ltd., USA). X-ray diffraction (XRD,
X'Pert-Pro MPD, Panalytical) was performed at 25 �C, Cu target
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870 | 41859



Table 1 Composition of rubber compositesa

Sample code ingredient (phr) NR GO ND Nano-ZnO Common-ZnO

Pure NR 100 0 0 0 5
NR/GO 100 2 0 0 5
NR/MGO/ND 100 1.8 0.2 0 5
NR/MGO/ND/0.5 nanoZnO 100 1.8 0.2 0.5 4.5
NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO 100 1.8 0.2 1 4
NR/MGO/ND/1.5 nanoZnO 100 1.8 0.2 1.5 3.5
NR/MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO 100 1.8 0.2 2 3

a Phr, parts per hundred of natural rubber by weight.
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was operated under 40 kV and 30 mA, and XRD data were
collected from 4� to 80� at rate of 4� min�1. Thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA, TGA5500, TA instrument) was used to investigate
the thermal stability under nitrogen atmosphere at heating rate
of 10 �C min�1. Ultrasonic treatment of hybridized ller was
carried out for 30 min, followed by observation of microstruc-
tures under transmission electron microscope (Tecnai G2 F20,
FEI Co., Ltd., USA). A temperature-variable magnetic resonance
crosslink density spectrometer (VTMR20-010V-I NiuMai,
Analytical Instrument Co. China) was used to test the crosslink
density of the vulcanized rubber, the measurement was per-
formed at 60 �C, the sample was 10 cm long and 2 cm wide, the
instrument's hydrogen test probe coil was 10 mm, the magnet
strength was 0.5 T, and the magnet temperature was 35 �
0.01 �C. Then, 0.5 g of unvulcanized rubber compound sample
cut into small pieces were soaked in toluene solution in a clean
copper mesh of known quality at room temperature, which was
replaced every 24 h for 72 h, and then soaked in acetone solu-
tion for 24 h to extract the methylbenzene in the specimen. The
undissolved product was then dried to constant weight at 60 �C.
The content of bonded rubber in the specimen was then
calculated, based on the following formula:

w ¼ w1 � ðw2 � w3Þ
w1

� 100% (1)

where w – content of bonded rubber, w1 – rubber mass content
in the specimen, w2 – specimen mass, and w3 – the mass aer
drying to constant weight.

A swelling test was performed on the vulcanizate in toluene
solvent, according to the GB/T 7763-1987 standard. Two
complete samples (40–50 mg) were immersed in toluene at
30 �C for 4 hours, and the weights of the samples were
measured aer swelling. The swelling index of vulcanized
rubber was measured according to the following formula; two
specimens were measured for every case and the average values
were taken:

SI ¼ Wb

Wa

(2)

where SI – swelling index, Wa – sample mass before swelling,
and Wb – sample mass aer swelling.

A universal testing machine (Hegewald & Peschke Co., Ltd.,
Germany) was used to measure the tensile strength and tear
resistance of the rubber composite material at uniform
41860 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870
crosshead velocity of 500 mmmin�1, according to the GB/T528-
1998 and GB/T529-1999 standards. The sample was obtained at
a vulcanization temperature of 150 degrees. The vulcanization
characteristic curves of the specimens under different temper-
atures were tested by MDR (MD-3000, High Speed Rail Tech-
nology Co., Ltd., China), according to the GB/T16584-1996
standard. To investigate the vulcanization kinetics of the rubber
composites, the vulcanization degree a at a specic time is
calculated through the data obtained by the rotor-less vulca-
meter, which is dened as follows:

aðtÞ ¼ Mt �ML

MH �ML

(3)

where MH and ML are maximum and minimum torques of the
mixture under vulcanization temperature, respectively, and Mt

is the torque at a given time t. The vulcanization rate can be
dened as da/dt and is calculated as follows:

da

dt
¼ 1

MH �ML

dM

dt
(4)

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Structure andmorphology of functional hybridized ller

The FT-IR graph of the ller is shown in Fig. 2(a). Pure GO had
a characteristic peak of hydroxyl (–OH) at 3405 cm�1 and
a characteristic peak of carbonyl (C]O) at 1730 cm�1.
Compared with pure GO, MGO had a new peak at 2870 cm�1,
corresponding to the alkyl group (–CH2) of the coupling agent.39

The (–NCO) peak (2230 cm�1) in MGO had disappeared, indi-
cating that the aminoester reaction had occurred. A new (–NH–)
stretching vibration peak appeared at 3309 cm�1, which further
proved that MDI had been graed onto GO. In addition, the new
(–C]O) stretching vibration peak of MGO appeared at
1644 cm�1, which also proved that MDI was successfully graed
onto GO. According to the IR spectrogram of the MGO/ND/
nanoZnO functional hybridized ller, a characteristic peak of
ZnO appeared near 500 cm�1.40 Therefore, ZnO was successfully
loaded onto the MGO/ND complex.

XPS testing was performed to further determine the chem-
ical composition at the surface of the functional hybridized
ller; the results are shown in Fig. 2(b). Additionally, the
elemental quantitative analysis of hybrid llers is shown in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 2 (a) FT-IR spectra, (b) XPS survey spectra, (c) X-ray diffraction pattern spectra, and (d) TGA of GO, MGO, MGO/ND, and MGO/ND/nanoZnO
under nitrogen.

Table 2 Elemental composition of each filler

Sample code element (%) C O N Zn

GO 48.21 51.79 0 0
MGO 71.95 20.97 7.08 0
MGO/ND 67.9 24.25 7.85 0
MGO/ND/nanoZnO 27.82 9.69 3.15 59.34
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Table 2. MDI contained nitrogen, the N 1s peak was detected on
the XPS graphs of MGO and MGO/ND, and the content of
carbon increased and the content of oxygen decreased, corre-
sponding to the reaction of the –NCO functional group, further
proving the successful graing of MDI. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show
high-resolution single-scanning graphs of MGO and MGO/ND
in N 1s region. Both specimens had two peak values under
398.7 and 399.5 eV, which correspond to –N]CO and N–C]O
groups, respectively. Compared with that in MGO, the –N]CO
peak area in MGO/ND was reduced, to some degree, due to the
further reaction of –OH and –N]CO groups on the ND surface.
This nding indicates that the coupling agent MDI successfully
linked GO and ND.41 Three characteristic peaks of Zn appeared
on the XPS graph of the MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional hybrid-
ized ller, and the zinc content accounted for a large proportion
of the same quality, further conrming that nanoZnO was
successfully loaded onto the surface of MGO/ND complex
through the wet chemical method.

The XRD graph is shown in Fig. 2(c). A new peak appeared in
the MGO spectrum at 20�–30�, which corresponds to the
structure formed by the graing of MDI molecules onto GO.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
(111) and (220) peaks on the MGO/ND graph were characteristic
planes of ND,37 proving that ND was successfully graed from
MDI onto the GO. The original characteristic peak and sheet
spacing of GO were 2q ¼ 9.6� and d ¼ 0.92 nm, respectively.
Aer the MDI molecules were graed onto GO sheets, the
characteristic peak and sheet spacing of the MGO complex were
2q ¼ 9.3� and d ¼ 0.95 nm, respectively. The average particle
size of ND was 5–7 nm, which is too large to be inserted between
the GO layers. Consequently, the d-spacing (0.95 nm) of the
MGO/ND did not change signicantly. Aer nanoZnO was
loaded onto the MGO/ND complex, the MGO/ND/nanoZnO
functional hybridized ller had numerous XRD peaks charac-
teristic of ZnO;42 however, the characteristic peak of GO dis-
appeared, possibly because nanoZnO exhibited a coating effect
and uniformly covered the MGO/ND surface.

Considering the TGA under nitrogen data shown in Fig. 2(d),
a mass loss of about 17% below 150 �C was observed, due to the
evaporation of adsorbed water molecules. The most signicant
weight loss (about 40%) was observed between 150–200 �C, due
to the pyrolysis of unstable oxygen-containing groups on the GO
sheet. From 200 to 800 �C, about 20% of the mass loss was
found to be caused by the pyrolysis of the carbon skeleton of
GO. MGO and MGO/ND had almost no thermal weight loss
below 150 �C, due to the large removal of adsorbed water during
the preparation of MGO; the weight loss mainly occurred at
about 150–250 �C (about 17%) and 250–400 �C (about 35%).
This was due to the pyrolysis of residual oxygen-containing
groups and MDI molecules, as well as the degradation of the
GO carbon skeleton. The very small weight loss of MGO/ND/
nanoZnO between room temperature and 250 �C was due to
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870 | 41861



Fig. 3 Elemental composition of each filler, (a) MGO, and (b) MGO/ND.

Fig. 4 TEM images of (a) the pristine ND nanocluster, (b) magnified ND, and (c) MGO/ND, magnified (d) MGO/ND and (e) MGO/ND/nanoZnO,
and (f) zinc element mapping.
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the evaporation of bound water, while the thermal weight loss
between 250–800 �C was due to the pyrolysis of MDI molecules
and the carbon skeleton. Nano zinc oxide has good thermal
stability as a metal oxide. Aer densely attaching to the GO
plate, the MGO/ND/nanoZnO hybrid functional ller had better
thermal stability below 300 �C.

Fig. 4 shows the TEM graph of the functional hybridized
ller. Single ND has a particle size of 5–7 nm. The particles
showed intense aggregation tendency, being able to aggregate
in solution and polymer matrix, and could bear ultrasonic
treatment, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b).43 Fig. 4(c) and (d) show
that the ND particles were well-adhered to the corrugated GO
surface. Fig. 4(e) and (f) show the TEM graph regarding nano-
ZnO loading onto MGO/ND complex and the mapping graph of
41862 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870
Zn. Zn uniformly covered the GO surface, certifying that nano-
ZnO was successfully deposited onto the GO sheets.
3.2. Distribution of functional hybridized ller in natural
rubber matrix

Fig. 5 shows the TEM images of vulcanized rubbers with
different formulations. Fig. 5(a) and (b) are the TEM images of
NR/MGO and NR/MGO/ND vulcanized rubbers, respectively. As
shown in the gure, there are smaller zinc oxide particles
aggregated in NR/MGO/ND vulcanized rubber. The presence of
ND can effectively inhibit the aggregation of GO sheets, thereby
improving the distribution of ordinary zinc oxide in the matrix.
Fig. 5(c) and (d) are TEM images of NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO
and NR/MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO composite rubbers, respectively.
It can be seen from the gure that aer loading nano zinc oxide
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 5 TEM images of vulcanized rubber with different formulations, (a) NR/MGO, (b) NR/MGO/ND, (c) NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO, (d) NR/MGO/
ND/2.0 nanoZnO.
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on MGO/ND, not only the use of ordinary zinc oxide is reduced,
but also the distribution of nano zinc oxide is promoted, so that
the particle size of zinc oxide in rubber composite is signi-
cantly smaller, and the distribution of the ller is more
uniform. With the increase of nano zinc oxide loading to 2.0
phr, the particle size of zinc oxide aggregates increased slightly.
Obviously, excessive nano zinc oxide will increase the tendency
of agglomeration. Therefore, the loading amount of nanoZnO
should not be too large.
3.3. Vulcanization behaviors of rubber composite material

3.3.1. Vulcanization characteristics. The three research
methods for rubber vulcanization are as follows: (1) physical–
chemical methods, wherein a determined concentration of
vulcanizing agent changes with crosslinking time. The deciency
of this method lies in unreliable content determination of the
vulcanizing agent. (2) Thermal analysis methods, in which the
DSC technology is based on the following hypothesis: reaction
heat is only caused by crosslinking reactions and is in direct
proportion to the crosslinking reaction degree. For complicated
reaction systems, however, this hypothesis lacks evidence.2 (3)
Vulcameter methods, which can conveniently acquire various
parameters in the rubber vulcanization process and, through
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
analysis, these data can reect the time-dependent change of
rubber curing degree under a constant temperature. This method
was adopted in the present experiment.

Fig. 6 shows the vulcanization curves of different rubber
composite materials under four different temperatures. The
rubber vulcanization process is well-known to be divided into
the following three phases: scorching period, crosslinking
period, and reversion period. The scorching period involves the
crosslinking precursor formation process of sulfur and various
rubber chemicals under a certain temperature. During this
period, effective crosslinking is not formed; thus, the torque will
not change, which signies a safe processing period. The
crosslinking period involves the reaction process between the
crosslinking precursor formed in the previous period and active
sites on the rubber chain, wherein the torque (as measured by
a rheometer) increases to a maximum value during this period.
The reversion period refers to the fracturing process of multi-
sulfur bonds (R–Sx–R) formed in the crosslinking period,
which results in poor physical properties of the resultant
vulcanized rubber. Fig. 6(d) shows that, under high tempera-
tures, the curing curve presents an obvious reversion phenom-
enon during vulcanization, where addition of the ller does not
inuence this phenomenon. It has been shown that the cause
for this reversion phenomenon is the facilitating effect of high
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870 | 41863



Fig. 6 MDR curves of rubber composites at different vulcanization temperatures: (a) 130 �C, (b) 140 �C, (c) 150 �C, and (d) 160 �C.
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temperatures on the desulfurization reaction; namely, multi-
sulfur bonds are easily formed in the crosslinking period frac-
tures under high temperatures.44,45

Fig. 7 shows the effects of temperature and different func-
tional hybridized llers on the scorch time (t10) and optimum
curing time (t90) of the rubber composite material. The results
show that both the scorch time and optimum curing time of the
rubber composite material have an evident temperature
dependence. The scorch time of both specimens tended to be
identical under high temperatures, as well as their optimum
curing time. As previously reported, scorch time is generally
Fig. 7 Vulcanization data for rubber composites: (a) t10 and (b) t90.

41864 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870
dominated by the accelerating activity of the accelerant under
vulcanization temperature and mobility of the rubber chain.46

MGO/ND, which had good dispersity in the rubber matrix,
effectively inhibited the ow of rubber chains and, thus, more
heat had to accumulate to make the chain move. Thus, the NR/
MGO/ND composite material had the longest scorch time. The
shortening of scorch time aer nanoZnO loading was associ-
ated with the higher accelerating activity of nanoZnO. The
inuence of temperature on optimum curing time was more
remarkable than that on scorch time, where the long optimum
curing time of the NR/GO composite material might be related
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 8 (a) Effective torque and (b) bound rubber of the samples.

Table 3 Swelling degree and crosslink density of vulcanizate (1–7 are pure NR, NR/GO, NR/MGO/ND, NR/MGO/ND/0.5 nanoZnO, NR/MGO/
ND/1.0 nanoZnO, NR/MGO/ND/1.5 nanoZnO, and NR/MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO, respectively.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Crosslink density (10�4 mol cm�3) 2.11 2.38 2.54 2.44 2.17 2.13 2.12
SI (%) 4.33 4.19 3.72 4.06 4.24 4.21 4.29

Fig. 9 Maximum vulcanization rate of rubber composites at different
temperatures.
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to adsorption of accelerants onto the GO by active groups.47

Interestingly, the MGO/ND complex reduced the optimum
curing time of vulcanized rubber. Based on analysis, this
reduction was correlated with the high bound rubber content in
the NR/MGO/ND composite material. In general, no rubber
chemicals existed in the bound rubber, and high content of
bound rubber means increased content of accelerant in the
matrix, which serves to promote vulcanization. Another
possible reason was that the MGO/ND complex enlarged the
heat conductivity of rubber under vulcanization temperature,
accelerated heat transfer, and then elevated the vulcanization
rate.19

Fig. 8(a) displays the effect of various llers on effective
torque of vulcanized rubber. The effective torque declined
under high temperature (160 �C), which was accompanied by
a notable reversion phenomenon. The NR/MGO/ND composite
material led to the maximum effective torque for the whole
process. Aer in situ nanoZnO loading, the effective torque
decreased.

Effective torque is measured as a value of crosslink density in
the vulcanized rubber; in addition, crosslink density is an
important parameter of vulcanized rubber, which mainly
depends on the contents of sulfur and accelerant in the matrix,
as well as the ratio of accelerant content to sulfur content.48–50

Moreover, crosslink density has a great impact on the modulus
and mechanical properties of vulcanized rubber.51 In general,
effective crosslink density in the rubber nanocomposite mate-
rial involves the chemical crosslinking action of sulfur bonds
between rubber chains and the possible physical entanglement
(i.e., physical crosslinking) between rubber chains; this inter-
action does not cause decreased effectiveness in the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
deformation process.52 The crosslink density and swelling
degree of each rubber composite material, as measured by
a low-eld nuclear magnetic crosslink density meter and the
swelling experiment, are shown in Table 3. Based on formula
(1), the bound rubber content of each mixed rubber was
measured, as shown in Fig. 8(b) below.

Table 3 shows that the addition of ller increased the
crosslink density of natural rubber, and that the swelling index
also changed with crosslink density. Swelling of the vulcanizate
is caused by the penetration of solvent molecules into the gaps
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870 | 41865



Fig. 10 Relationship between vulcanization rate and time of rubber composites: (a) pure NR, (b) NR/GO, (c) NR/MGO/ND, (d) NR/MGO/ND/0.5
nanoZnO, (e) NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO, (f) NR/MGO/ND/1.5 nanoZnO, and (g) NR/MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO.

RSC Advances Paper
between the rubber molecules. The greater the crosslink density
of the rubber, the more crosslink points between molecular
chains per unit length, which limits the expansion of the rubber
41866 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870
chain caused by extensibility, making it difficult for the solvent
to penetrate into the gap between the rubber chains, thereby
reducing the expansion index.53 The vulcanized rubber with
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 11 Fit curve of ln k and 1/T, according to the Arrhenius function.
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MGO/ND added had the maximum crosslink density, which
increased by about 20% in comparison with that of pure natural
rubber; at the same time, its swelling index was the smallest,
which maintained a corresponding relationship with the
crosslink density. The data of bound rubber in Fig. 8(b) show
Table 4 Kinetic parameters of each rubber sample

Sample code Temp. (�C) K

Pure NR 130 0.075
140 0.141
150 0.234
160 0.357

NR/GO 130 0.080
140 0.134
150 0.226
160 0.350

NR/MGO/ND 130 0.094
140 0.159
150 0.250
160 0.376

NR/MGO/ND/0.5 nanoZnO 130 0.113
140 0.161
150 0.269
160 0.419

NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO 130 0.145
140 0.177
150 0.306
160 0.483

NR/MGO/ND/1.5 nanoZnO 130 0.127
140 0.171
150 0.278
160 0.441

NR/MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO 130 0.111
140 0.164
150 0.256
160 0.431

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
that the specimen with MGO/ND complex added had the
maximum content of bound rubber, which indicates that the
interaction between MGO/ND and the NR matrix is the stron-
gest, as the ND particles inhibited the aggregation of GO sheets
in the natural rubber matrix, makingMGO/NDmore dispersible
in the NR matrix. However, aer nanoZnO was loaded onto the
MGO/ND complex, the content of bound rubber declined. The
reason for this was that nanoZnO coated the MGO/ND complex
and weakened the interfacial interaction between the rubber
matrix and ller, thus decreasing the content of formed bound
rubber.

3.3.2. Vulcanization kinetics. Fig. 9 shows the maximum
vulcanization rates of all vulcanized rubbers under four
temperatures. Different llers were shown to exert different
effects on the vulcanization rate of natural rubbers under
different temperatures. When the Zn content was kept identical,
the functional hybridized llers loaded with nanoZnO all pre-
sented facilitating effects on vulcanization. The optimal loading
capacity of nanoZnO was 1 wt%; this value was ascribed to high
activity by virtue of the high specic surface area of nanoZnO.
Therefore, nanoZnO particles could more effectively adsorb
stearic acid and accelerant into the natural rubber matrix,54

improve the generation efficiency of crosslinking precursors,
greatly increase the reaction probability between crosslinking
precursor and rubber chain,55 and elevate the vulcanization
Reaction order

E (kJ mol�1) R2m n

0.84 3.74 75.78 0.99
0.80 2.56
0.93 2.39
1.03 1.97
0.84 3.16 77.42 0.99
0.13 3.94
1.07 2.81
1.11 2.17
1.02 2.77 67.01 0.99
1.02 2.76
1.00 2.41
1.09 2.05
0.86 2.97 64.44 0.98
0.87 2.67
1.08 2.31
1.33 2.01
0.72 2.52 60.22 0.96
0.71 2.18
0.90 2.02
1.01 2.75
0.85 2.70 61.14 0.97
0.18 2.31
0.92 2.04
1.18 1.76
0.85 2.62 65.44 0.98
0.86 2.48
0.98 2.15
1.19 1.85

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870 | 41867



Fig. 12 Relationship between vulcanization rate and conversion rate at (a) 130 �C, (b) 140 �C, (c) 150 �C, and (d) 160 �C.
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rate. This nding fully certies that nanoZnO has a better
vulcanization-promoting effect than traditional ZnO.

Fig. 10 gives the corresponding relationship between the
vulcanization rate of rubber composites and time under
different vulcanization temperatures. Vulcanization rates of all
specimens were shown to rstly increase and then decrease
with vulcanization time, accompanied by notable autocatalytic
behavior, which could be explained by the competition between
the vulcanization reaction dominated by chemical means and
the vulcanization reaction dominated by physical means (i.e.,
viscosity increase). As predicted by the autocatalysis equation,
the maximum reaction rate appeared at any time (except for the
start of the reaction) as, during this chemical reaction process,
the rubber vulcanization degree was not only related to both the
unreacted sulfur and accelerant, but also to the multi-sulfur
bonds formed by crosslinking.56

Many dynamical models describing the autocatalysis process
have been used in related reports.57,58 The common Kamal–
Sourour model used to describe the vulcanization kinetics is
dened as follows:59

da

dt
¼ kðTÞamð1� aÞn (5)

where m and n are reaction orders, T is the absolute tempera-
ture, and k is the rate constant, which is also an Arrhenius
function of the absolute temperature T, expressed as

ln kðTÞ ¼ ln A� E

RT
(6)
41868 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 41857–41870
where R is a general gas constant, A is a pre-exponential factor,
and E is the activation energy of the optimum curing process,
which can be obtained by drawing a gure for 1/T through ln k,
as shown in Fig. 11. The values of k(T), m, n, and E, for all
specimens, were tted and calculated by non-linear regression.
The results are listed in Table 4.

Table 4 shows that the addition of the functional hybridized
ller reduced the activation energy of the rubber composite in
the optimum curing period. Correspondingly, the vulcanization
rate constant was enlarged, due to the high surface activity of
nanoZnO; its facilitating effect on rubber vulcanization was
remarkably superior to that of traditional ZnO. The vulcaniza-
tion rate declined when the in situ loading capacity of nanoZnO
was greater than 1 wt%. Thus, the optimal loading capacity of
nanoZnO must be applied to realize the vulcanization-
facilitating effect of the functional hybridized ller; this
ability might be related to the aggregation of nanoZnO particles.
In summary, the kinetic mechanism of rubber vulcanization is
complicated and related to other causes (e.g., chemical catalytic
action of the ller).

Fig. 12 shows the da/dt–a relation curves of rubber
composite materials under four temperatures. The reaction rate
of the rubber composite material increased with the conversion
rate at the beginning of the crosslinking period and reached
a maximum value within 0.2 to 0.4, which was consistent with
the autocatalysis model mentioned previously. Therefore, the
experimental data were in good agreement with the model that
we selected.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Table 5 Mechanical properties of various rubber composites

Sample code
Tensile strength
(MPa)

Tear strength
(MPa)

Elongation
break (%)

Stress at 100%
strain (MPa)

Stress at 300%
strain (MPa)

Pure NR 11.39 25.23 458.86 0.99 2.71
NR/GO 11.95 25.58 516.70 1.06 2.82
NR/MGO/ND 6.34 26.99 365.09 1.38 4.23
NR/MGO/ND/0.5 nanoZnO 15.57 31.73 523.65 1.02 3.03
NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO 18.16 31.47 543.19 1.08 3.11
NR/MGO/ND/1.5 nanoZnO 21.34 33.34 534.36 1.09 3.31
NR/MGO/ND/2.0 nanoZnO 23.15 33.22 529.57 1.16 3.54
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3.4. Mechanical properties of vulcanized rubber

The mechanical properties of vulcanized rubber are listed in
Table 5. In general, the interaction between matrix and ller,60

and whether a network is formed between the matrix and the
ller are important determinants of the mechanical properties
of composite materials. As ND inhibits the aggregation of GO
sheets, the dispersibility is improved, the elongation at break of
NR/MGO/ND specimen declined, and the tensile strength
increased, indicating that the composite rigidity was improved,
to a certain degree. The tensile strength, tear strength, elonga-
tion at break, 100% stretching strength, and 300% stretching
strength of the NR/MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO specimen, with the
best vulcanization performance, were increased by 59%, 25%,
18%, 9%, and 14%, respectively.
4. Conclusions

ND and nanoZnO particles were added onto the surface of GO
through chemical graing and physical deposition, respectively,
to prepare a MGO/ND/nanoZnO functional hybridized material
for use in the latex composite method with GO as the carrier and
4,40-methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) as the coupling
agent. A vulcanization kinetics study indicated that the vulcani-
zation of natural rubber conformed to the autocatalysis model,
where pure GO had only a minor inuence on the vulcanization
behaviors of natural rubber. Meanwhile, the MGO/ND complex
shortened the optimum curing time of natural rubber. When
1 wt% nanoZnO was loaded onto the MGO/ND complex, the
activation energy of the rubber composite decreased by 16% in
the crosslinking period and the vulcanization efficiency was
improved by approximately 63%. This phenomenon was associ-
ated with the favorable dispersity of the hybridized ller in the
rubber matrix and its high surface activity. Furthermore, the
tensile strength, tear strength, elongation at break, 100%
stretching strength, and 300% stretching strength of the NR/
MGO/ND/1.0 nanoZnO specimen were elevated by 59%, 25%,
18%, 9%, and 14%, respectively, compared with those of pure
NR. These results indicate that the prepared MGO/ND/nanoZnO
functional hybridized ller can remarkably promote the vulca-
nization characteristics of natural rubber.
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